
Give Your Business a Mic Check: "Business
PodUp" Free Workshop Makes Waves in
Podcasting

Live Event April 13th and 15th

Tune in to success: Learn the podcasting

playbook to transform your content and

make waves in your industry.

RALEIGH , NORTH CAROLINA, UNITED

STATES, March 30, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Pod Sound

School, a leading platform for

podcasting education and resources, is

excited to announce a free online

workshop that will empower online

business owners and entrepreneurs to

leverage the power of podcasting in

their content marketing efforts. Veronica and Studio Steve, the dynamic duo behind Pod Sound

School, will host the event, sharing their expertise in podcasting, content strategy, and

multimedia production.

Podcasting is the ultimate

tool for small businesses,

offering a unique way to

share information, build

authority & connect with

your audience.”

Veronica Davis

The free webinar, "Business PODUP: Unlock the Power of

Podcasting," will be held on two dates: Thursday, April 13th

at 9:00 pm ET and Saturday, April 15th at 1:00 pm ET.

Attendees will gain valuable insights into how podcasting

can boost their business, build authority, and deepen

audience connections. The workshop will provide

actionable tips and techniques for launching a professional

podcast that fits seamlessly into any content strategy.

Participants can expect to learn:

-5 reasons why podcasting is the best marketing tool for small businesses with limited resources

and teams

-The essential AI tools that make podcasting and content creation fun, easy, cost-effective, and
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efficient

-5 unique and creative podcast formats

that will captivate audiences and turn

them into loyal fans

-How to seamlessly integrate

podcasting into content strategy using

the proven Smart and Simple

Podcasting and Content Creation

method

This event is perfect for individuals

who are curious about what

podcasting can do for their content

marketing and online business, those

who are tired of constantly creating

content without seeing any real

progress or growth, and anyone eager

to learn more about launching a

podcast and the latest tools available

for content creation.

Veronica, a former lawyer turned

marketing and branding expert, and

Studio Steve, a skilled audio and video

producer, started Pod Sound School

five years ago with little experience and

a lot of experimentation. Through their

journey, they discovered the power of

podcasting and content marketing,

which led to the successful business

they run today. Now, they're on a

mission to help others achieve the

same success by sharing their passion,

knowledge, and insights through

engaging and informative workshops

like "Business PODUP."

To reserve a spot in this game-

changing webinar, visit

https://www.podcastingsmart.com/podup 

https://www.podcastingsmart.com/podup
https://www.podcastingsmart.com/podup


Don't miss this opportunity to unlock the power of podcasting and supercharge your content

marketing strategy.

About Pod Sound School

Pod Sound School is a premier podcasting education platform founded by Veronica and Studio

Steve, dedicated to helping online business owners and entrepreneurs harness the power of

podcasting and content marketing to grow their businesses. 

With a focus on teaching, Veronica and Studio Steve share their passion and expertise to enable

others to create amazing content and connect with their audiences effectively. 

To learn more about Pod Sound School, visit https://www.podsoundschool.com

Stephen Davis

Pod Sound School®

studiosteve@podsoundschool.com

Visit us on social media:

Facebook

Twitter

Instagram

YouTube

TikTok
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